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TORAH MISINAI
hbhxn vank vfkv - t
1 - WHAT DID MOSHE RECEIVE AT SINAI - PART 1
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

oukav uhkg ubcr vank vbu,bv thv ubhshc v,g vhumnv vru,v kfa 'vnka vbuntc ihntn hbt

1.

j reg - ocnrvk ohreg dh

One of our principles of emuna is that entire Torah in our hands today was given to Moshe at Sinai. What is this ‘entire’
Torah intended to include?

v!J«
" n)shC hbhx r¬vC k·$trG
 h h́$bC ih$cU I¾bh$C 2v i´,b ÆrJ4
" t ,̧«rITv u oh
» y P J N v u ohE´j!
v v"Kt$

2.

un:uf trehu

vp kgc sjtu c,fc sjt ktrahk ovk ub,hb ,uru, h,aa snkn - ,uru,vu

3.

c varp h,ueujc trpx

The Chumash refers to the giving of ‘Torot’ to Moshe at Sinai. Chazal saw in that a reference to the twin nature of Torah
- written and oral

A] When was the WRITTEN TORAH given?
- har) hkg cU,F rp" x$ ,Kd n C h,t
 c v$Bv hT rn t zt (j:n ohkv,) :wtba 'vb,hb vkhdn vkhdn - vru, :vtbc hcr ouan ibjuh r"t
vnu,j - vru, :rnut ahek ic a"r `(irp,u ihshdc irchj ,uharpv kf urndbaf vba wn ;uxcku vc,uf vhv vank varp vrntbaf
uk ,urntbvu ikuf ,uharpv kf urntba rjtk wn ;ux sg vc,fb tk - har) vZ"v vrIT
 v rp" x$ ,t$ j« ek (uf:tk ohrcs) 2tba 'vb,hb
(ic,fa sg vp kg uk ,urusx uhv vhbau vbuatr vbac

4.

/x ihyhd

As for the written Torah, the Gemara gives two opinions - that the Torah was written in instalments or that the Torah was
written at the end of the 40 years. No opinion holds that Moshe had a written Torah at Har Sinai

ovrct ,khdn rsvu jb ,khdn rsvu ,hatrc ,khdn vc,fb vkhj,ns ouan ////

5.

hkg cu,f vs /x ihyhd h"ar

Rashi explains that, according to the ‘instalments’ view, the Torah was originally comprised of the ‘Scroll of Creation’,
the ‘Scroll of Noach’, the ‘Scroll of Avraham’ etc until Moshe compiled the whole Torah at the end of the 40 years

B] When was the ORAL TORAH given?

kvtc ubabu 'hbhxc urntb ,uyrpu ,ukkf :rnut tcheg hcru 'sgun kvtc ,uyrpu hbhxc urntb ,ukkf :rnut ktgnah hcr
ctun ,ucrgc uak,abu 'sgun

6.
:u vdhdj

R. Yishmael understands that the Torah was only given at Sinai in outline and the details were filled in over the 40 years
in the desert. R. Akiva understands that the full Torah was given, with all its details, at Sinai and was then re-given for a
second and third time in a three-stage process - on Sinai, in the Ohel Moed (Mishkan) and on the Plains of Moav, before
the entry into Israel
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kIec UB"b4gh ohv« kt
D v u rC$ sh vJ«
" n s«tn e$zj u Q$kIv rp IFv kIe hv
 hu

7.

yh:yh ,una

We find in the verses of the Torah that Hashem speaks to Moshe on Sinai

r«nt$
! k s$
gIn kv«" t¬ n$ uhkº t$ 2v r³$Cshu v·"J«n)kt" t
re
 Hu

8.

t:t trehu

.... and in the Mishkan

rC$ shu ohc rF v h$bJ ih$Cn ,
sg$ v i«rt
4 kg rJ4
" t ,r«"PF v kg n$ uhkt$ rC$ Sn kIEv ,t" gn J
 Hu ITt rC$ sk s$gIn kv«" t kt" vJ«
" n t«ccU

uhkt$

9.

yp:z rcsnc

Hashem communicated with Moshe through the wings of the Kruvim over the Ark of the Covenant

///// ;Ux kIn vcr4
gC rCs N C iS$rHv rc" g$ C kt$ rG
 h kF kt" vJ«
" n rC" S rJ4
" t ohr
cS v v"Kt$

10.

t:t ohrcs

Again we find the Moshe repeats the Torah by the River Jordan on the plains of Moav. (The process whereby Hashem
communicated Sefer Devarim to Moshe is somewhat different than for the rest of the Chumash)

C] Sources in Chazal That Moshe Received Everything Possible at Sinai

o!,«
 rIv! k hT c
 ,F r¬"J4t vºum N v u ÆvrIT
 v u ic" t"À v ,«j́k),t" W¹k v¸bT t" u o·J)v$hv! u" vrvv h²kt$ v¬$k4g vJ«
"À n)kt" 2v rnt
" «¸Hu

11.

ch:sf ,una

The Torah itself makes it clear that Moshe received more than just the 10 commandments on Har Sinai

h,c,f rat vumnvu vru,vu ictv ,jk ,t lk vb,tu ch,fs htn :ahek ic iugna hcr rnt tnj rc huk hcr rntu
- o,uruvk 'ohcu,fu ohthcb ukt - h,c,f rat 'vban uz - vumnvu 'tren vz - vru, ',urcsv ,rag ukt - ,ujk ?o,uruvk

12.

/hbhxn vank ub,b okufa snkn sunk, vz
/v ,ufrc

Moshe received far more than just the luchot on Har Sinai. Chazal here state that Moshe received all of the Tanach,
Mishna and Talmud at Sinai

snkn - rvc ofng wv rcs rat ohrcsv kff ovhkgu (2y ohrcs) ch,fs htn :ibjuh hcr rnt tct rc thhj hcr rntu
///asjk ihsh,g ohrpuxva vnu 'ohrpux heusesu vru, heuses vank tuv lurc ausev uvtrva

13.
:yh vkhdn

Moshe was shown every detail in halacha - even what would be discovered in the future!!

vank rntb rcf ucr hbpk ,uruvk sh,g eh,uu shnk,a vn ukhpt vsdtu sunk, vban tren /////rnt huk ic gauvh hcr
ohnkugk vhv rcf uk rnutu urhcj uchan 'wudu tuv asj vz vtr wntha rcs ah ?ogy vn /hbhxc

14.

s"vq t ruy zh ;s c erp vtp hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal even state here that ANY new idea that any serious Torah student might say in future has already been told to
Moshe on Sinai
Questions:1. How are we to understand that Moshe received the whole of Chumash and Nach? Can Chazal be suggesting that
Moshe had before him the text of the Chumash. If so why did he send out the spies!!?
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2. Chazal explicitly state (Bava Batra 14b) that the books of the Tanach were written later by the prophets. But didn’t
Moshe already have them from Sinai? Did he hand over the Book of Joshua to Joshua and then tell him to write it
decades later
3. The Talmud was not complied until around 500 CE (around 1800 years after Sinai). Are we to understand that Moshe
received the actual wording of the Talmud, with all of its later historical and linguistic references and simply passed this
down through the generations?

D] Sources in Chazal that Moshe Did NOT Receive Every Detail at Sinai

ohkkf tkt ?!van vsnk ouh ohgcrtku 'oh hbn vcjru vsn .rtn vfurt (th cuht) vru,c ch,f ?van snk vru,v kf hfu
vank v"cev uvsnk

15.

u:tn varp vcr ,una

Chazal state elsewhere in the Medrash that Moshe was taught only the principles and not every detail. How are we to
reconcile this with the first approach - that every detail was given

shn, ohasj,nv ohyrpva hpk /ohbnzv kfc ehpx,a iputc vnka lrc,h oav ,ru, vhv,a rapt hta hpk sugu
ohkkuf ohfrs vp kg hbhxc vank ub,b if kg 'rpx okkfhan stn ohcr ov ohkgpbv ohrcsvu ohypanc 'ohabtv hbhbgc
ohasj,nv ohyrpv rusu rus kfca ohnfjv uthmuh osh kga hsf 'vrmec vru,c uznrb

16.

df erp d rntn ohrehgv rpx

The Sefer Ikarim (Spain 15C) understood that since it is for Moshe to be given every details that will ever be applicable
in the future, he was given general principles from which all future generations can draw the details
So how are we to reconcile the two approaches in Chazal - (i) that Moshe received EVERYTHING and (ii) that Moshe
received the general principles only?

E] Mitzvot that Moshe Did Not Know
It seems at first glance that some mitzvot were only given to the Moshe after Sinai. In particular, there are 4 occasions in
Chumash when Moshe appears not to know the halacha:(i) Bamidbar 15:32 - the man caught gathering sticks on Shabbat
(ii) Vaykira 24:12 - the man who cursed Hashem
(iii) Bamidbar 9:1-15 - the laws of Pesach Sheni
(iv) Bamidbar 27:1-5 - the laws of inheritance and the daughters of Tzelafchad
According to R’ Akiva (see source 4) who stated that the entire Oral Torah was given to Moshe at Sinai, why did Moshe
not know these halachot? Furthermore, in a halachic dispute between R’ Akiva and R’ Yishmael we would normally rule
like R. Akiva1

ihs v"g ubhcr van gsh tk vnk if ot 'vheusesu vh,yrpu vh,kkf hbhx rvn vb,hb vru,v kfs ik tnhhes iuhf 'vnh,u
ut aehvc sunkk kufh vhva hsh kg uk vb,b vz rcs 'vheusesu vhyrpu vh,ukkf i,ba cd kg ;t 'rnuk vtrhu 'u,ut iusha
aurhpc rucsv uk rnuk lrmuv - ihcvk gsh tk ratfu 'vn varsn ut ct ihbcn

17.

sh:sf trehu kg vhrt rud

The Maharal asks this question and responds that Moshe was given the TOOLS at Sinai to learn out most of the Torah.
Only that which could not be learnt out through hermeneutics and ‘drashot’ was given to Moshe explicitly. We will see
this answer in much more details shortly. It forms the bedrock of a deeper understanding of what was actually given
to the Jewish people at Sinai.

1. Is this a halachic dispute though? Or is it more hashkafic? If the latter, is there such a thing as a ‘psak’ in hashkafa? A big topic
and another shiur!
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Insofar as the sequence of the giving of the sections of the Torah, and identification of the places and the times of their
being transmitted requires painstaking analysis and much study, and many sections of the Gemara with back-and-forth
dispute are dedicated to the topic, such as the sections in Gittin 60a and Chagiga 6a, we have thought it worth-while to
present what we have concluded from our analysis of the topic:...
It is clear from the words of our Sages that all six hundred thirteen commandments were taught to Moshe on Mount Sinai
during those forty days, and the opinion of Rabbi Akiva, found in Chagiga 6, is that both general principles and details were
stated at Sinai, [and this is also the opinion of Rashi in his Commentary on the Torah at the beginning of Parshas Behar].
And in the second period of forty days, the Holy One Blessed is He returned to him the entire Torah, for it would not be
proper that he should retain anything from what he had learned during the initial period of forty days, for that Covenant
was broken. And also, Moshe was not commanded to write them yet, nor to transmit them to the People of Israel, except
for in the special cases of particular commandments that he was commanded to give over to the People of Israel.
But nevertheless, he was not commanded to write them, according to the one who says that the Torah was given as a
“complete aggregate” [Gittin 60a], and when the Mishkan was erected, the subjects that he had learned at Sinai were
reviewed with him, in the Ohel Moed. And there remains room to speculate as to whether all the six hundred thirteen
commandments were reviewed with him in the Ohel Moed at one time, or whether only those which the People of Israel
were being commanded at that time were reviewed with him.
And at the Plains of Moav the commandments were taught to him a third time, and the Divine Presence was, as it were,
speaking from the throat of Moshe. And this time he was commanded to write them down, in accordance with the
language that had been spoken to him in the case of each individual section at the time that he had been commanded to
transmit them to the People of Israel.
And among them were commandments that were written in the language in which he had relieved them at Sinai, and
commandments in the language in which they were said to him in the Ohel Moed, and some in the language of the Plains
of Moav. And there were some that had been repeated and some that were taught a third time, and all the writing was
“dictated, as it were, from the mouth of Hashem, through the hand of Moshe.”
And there were changes in the language in the case of some commandments that had been taught at Sinai and at the Ohel
Moed and at the Plains of Moav. That variation was to hint to us in its written form, the Torah was taught to Moshe at Sinai
in the form of “Torah she-b’al peh,” as our Rabbis have received the Tradition, to interpret the Torah according to its words
written in the short form and those written in the long form and those written with transformations of letters.
Chazon Ish Moed 1252

The Chazon Ish takes the view that Rabbi Akiva’s state is to be taken literally. Moshe received EVERYTHING at Sinai.
So why did he not know the specific mitzvot mentioned above? The Chazon Ish answers that Moshe DID know these
mitzvot but was unsure whether to reveal them to the people since G-d had not specifically told him to.3
To be continued in Part 2 ......................................

2. Translation from Torah Lab - see http://www.torahlab.org/calendar/article/what_happened_at_sinai/
3. Other Rishonim take the line that Moshe knew all the details except for these few mitvzot which had been withheld in order to
allow them to be brought out throught the merits of the specific people who requested them - see sefer HaEmunah V’Habitachon
attributed to the Ramban (perek 23, vol 2, p435 R’ Chavel editon)

